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Gy m Dance Saturda y
Student Council

Close the Season with;
a Ban g at Bates
4

i

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CONFERENCE AT W ELLESLEY
William and LaCrosse Attend
As Colby Delegates
Next Meeting May be Held
Here at Colby
For the first time in the experience
of your correspondents it has fallen
to their lot to report a truly interesting conference. Such was the International Relations Conference held at
Wellesley College on November 2nd
and 3rd.
Large Rep rese ntation

Twenty-five colleges sent about
150 delegates to discuss two of the
most interesting and vital subjects in
the public mind today . The two
round-table conferences on Nationalism vs. Internationalism and the Munitions Racket provoked some of the
most brilliant thought on the part of
some of the keenest undergraduate
students of the issues selected. The
leadership of Professors Nathan and
Bradly of Princeton and Amherst respectively served to make the conference a veritable brain, storm.
Progra m of Conference

Bates Game Ends
Football Season
The Mules are back in training
again this week for next Monday afternoon , Armistice Day, tliey will
face the Bates Bobcat eleven on the
latter's favorite stamping grounds,'
Garcelon Field. Last Saturday Coach
Dave Moray 's men defeated a fighting Bowdoin team by a 2-0 sco_e;
while our Blue and Gray gridmen
were tasting a bitter 20-6 defeat at
the hands of an inspired band of
Maine pigskinners. The Bates game
will be the last of the year for Colby
and the team will be out to end the
season in the right way.
Capt. Larry Dow, Ralph Peabody,
Marty O'Donnell , Hawley Russell,
Gene McAlary, Jack Sutherland, and
Johnny Merrick will be playing their
last games for the Blue and Gray and
will be out there ready to give the
team all they have in. their final shew(Continued on page 2)

Chi Omega Gives
Rushing Party

On Friday afternoon the delegates
were welcomed to the beautiful ' "Wellesley campus and directed to their
respective conference rooms where
they waxed eloquent until well after
sun-xlown. Thence to the Clan" in Hall
dining room where a banquet was
With a tiny toy turtle as their messerved followed by a profound ad- senger, the Chi Omegas invited freshdress by Dr. Nathan.
men to another jolly party planned
Saturday morning was given over by then- Rushing Captain , Nancy Libby. Starting at four-thirty o'clock
(Continued on page 5)
on Friday afternoon , the guests were
escorted to Barb Johnson 's home
where fun and hilarity were rampant
in games like "Going to Jerusalem"
by way of pillows, in stunts to test
India-rubber ability, in songs, and in
a laughable little skit played by the
Monday Night, October 29 , Colby 's famed actresses, Helen Jevons, Jane
honorary chemistry society, Chi Epsi- Tarbell , and Bunty Robertson, Follon Mu , met for the first time after lowing the awarding of prizes and a
its' informal initiations, to elect offi- few ' moments of dancing, a delicious
cers for the school year. Norman ft. supper was served in buffet style,
As the hour drew near to sevenBrown was elected to the vice presidency; Joseph B. O'Toole, Jr., was thirty, the party was brought to an
chosen Secretary-Treasurer. A pro- impressive conclusion when Tina
gram committee of N. R. Brown , Thompson , in the dim light before the
Leon B. Palmer and Sheldon E. Rud- fireplace , read the Chi Omega Symnick , with Milton P. Kleinholz , presi- phony and the girls sang the songs of
dent , as ex-officio member, was ap- Chi Omega.
pointed.
New members are Arthur "W. Bartell, 2nd , Arthur B. Wein , Joseph B,
O'Toolo , Jr., Sheldon R. Rudnick ,
Omar E. Ganders and Leon B. PalDEAN'S LIST
mer.
First
Semester 1934-35
Before adjourning, the president
(On
basis
of
marks of second semesspoke briefly concerning the purposes
tor , 1033-34)
and aims of Chi Epsilon Mu, With
Class of 193S
the assistance of its faculty advisors,
Can-oil W. Abbott , WatorviHe.
Professor George F. Parmentor , ProNorman R. Brown , Portsmouth , N.
fessor Lester F. Weeks, and Mr. Wallace M. Kolley, tho society is assured H.
Morris Cohen , M atta p an , Mass.
of a banner year.
Dana W. Jaquith , Peaks Island.
Milton P. Kleinholz , Brooklyn , N.
Y.
John J. Pullen , Amity.
Carl' E. Rood , Amity .
:
Roger PI. Rhoades, Belfast.
Arthur B. Weill , Watorvillo, "
Mrs, Jiin o Johnson of Hartford ,
Walter L. Worthing, Palermo.
II
'l Conn,, the newly elected President of
Class of 1936
I
Gamma Pr ovince , hem been tho woekFrancis Barnes , Houlton.
|
|
|
!
;l|cmd guost of Alpha Dolta Pi sorority.
G eorge PI. Granton , Groveland ,
v.j 3A special chapter meeting was held Mass.
;||Sunday afternoon at which alio offerE. Noyes Ervin , Watorvillo. : '
l^od helpful suggestions and - construcMoses M. Goldberg, l^'ow Be df ord ,
tivo criticism and praised 4Iplia Dolta Mass ..'.
,'
j
;
|
|
I
Harold W. Hickey, , Turn or,
|
ichapter lor its spirit of loyalty. Later
\
Ijj fMrs. Johnson wns the guest of honor . Arne 0, Lindberg, Manch ester. N.
Mat a toa given by the sorority at tho PL
. ,
'
Alumnae
Building
Now Bedfor d ,
wboro
Phyllis
CarSamuel
ManoUs,
1
|
Mroll poured , assist e d by Barbara IVlttH S
M Howard, Cornelia Bigolow and Emma
Oliver C. Mollen , Rocky Hill , Conn.
iflj Small,
Joseph B. O'Toolo , Portland,

Chemical Society
Elects Officers

Tickets go on sale for the Bates
game Wednesday , November 7, at
the H. R. Dunham Co. store.

The Student Council
Presents Another

GYM DANCE
The Smart White Mules Will
Start the Festivities Sat. at
8:00 P. M.
¦

First Open House
Proves Success
. Sunday night at seven-thirty
o'clock the first "open house" in the
Alumnae Building b egan. A net was
set at one end of the gym for Volley
Ball, and a Ping-pong table -was set
up at the other. These two game attracted many enthusiastic followers.
In the ,parlor were numerous table
games and puzzles. Professor and
Mrs. Weeks were the gracious hosts,
and it is to them that we owe our
thanks for the ingredients which went
into the delicious fudge made in the
kitche n' by some of the students. The
number of students who enjoyed the
evening of informal fun proved to the
group who planned it that a need of
the campus is ; being- filled.
We invite you all to join us next
Sunday evening.

LOVEJOY MEMORIAL SERVICE. .
OBSERVED AT CHAPEL TODAY '
President Johnson Gives

Talk on leisure Time

"Education for Leisure" was the
subject of President Johnson's talk at
women's assembly on Monday, Nov.
5. He introduced his subjec t by saying that one of .the main purposes of
a college education is to train us for
the -enjoyment of leisure on a high
level, Reading was suggested as an
excellent way to use leisure.
The fine art . of conversation was
the second subject of President Johnson 's discussion. A comparison was
made between the Oxford man who
talks of philosophy, religion and art,
and the American student whose conversation is limited to dances, girls
and games. "The mark of an educated person ," stated President Johnson , "can be located in this, what he
talks about when he is at ease;" Athletics was mentioned as a third way
to use leisure. In conclusion President Johnson asked us not to forget
music, drama, and clubs as outlets
for a wholesome leisure-life.

Press Club Elects
John Pullen. Head

P.ofessor Libby Delivers
Eulogy at Stone
Impressively was the death of Colby 's famous son , Elijah Parish Lovej oy, observed in chapel this morning.
Today marks the 97th anniversary o£
the death of this famous champion of
the freedom of the ,press.
After a talk by President Johnson
given in the college chapel , the service was continued in front of the
Lovejoy Memorial Stone. Here Professor Herbert Libby gave a eulogy
on the significance of Lovejoy and
his death. Upon the conclusion of this
John Pullen placed a wreath upon the
'¦ ' • '
stone.
President Johnson m his talk called
Lovejoy the patron saint of the college giving two reasons for this unusual honor, namely because of Lovej oy's heroic spirit and the tremendous -""
effect of his lif e and death upon succeeding generations. He cited the
commendation which Lovejoy received from such men as Adams and Lincoln.
President Johnson stated in conclusion, that the greatest contribution
of the death of this famous son of
Colby was the povyerful stroke in defense of that all important principle,

"the -fieedom >.of v^-k_ : cP_£Su *" .__ -m- _T« _ - , ... •--

Last Thursday at chapel period the
Tau Delts and Tri Delts Colby
Press Club met in the college Col lege Debate
t :
Lead in Scholarshi p chapel in order to elect officers , select
Fomm To Be Held J
a faculty adviser and get fully launchFRATERNITY STANDINGS
Tau Delta Phi
77.4
Thota Kappa Nu
74.3
Lambda Chi Alpha
73.6
Kappa Delta Rho
•_ __
73.5
Phi Delta Theta
73.2
Alpha Tau Omega
72.6
Zeta Psi
72.2
Delta Kappa Epsilon
71.5
Delta Upsilon
71,4
.
SORORITY STANDINGS
Delta Delta Delta
Sigma Kappa
Phi Mu
Theta Upsilon
Alpha Delta Pi
Chi Omega
;

78.6
7S.3
77.0
76.9
74.0
73.4

ed for the ensuing year.
Under the ehau'manohip 01 _ *ro±essor Libby the meeting was directly
devoted to election of officers immediately after tlie call to order. Nominations were made from the floor and
the following officers were . elected:
Pres,, John Fallen ; Vice Pres., James
Ross; Sec.-Treas., Kathryn Herrick.
Joseph Smith, director of college
publicity was chosen faculty adviser.
The Press Club plans to participate
in the program of Lovejoy Day as its
first activity, Later on meetings will
be held to learn the principles of
Journalism and the business and editorial phases of modern newspaper
work.

Dean s List for Last Semester is Released

Alpha Delts Entertain
Province President

President Johnson Calls
Lovej oy' Patron Saint

Leon B. Palmer , Dover-Foxcroft.
John G. Rideout , Hartland.
Howard 0. Sweet , Strong.

Blanche Silverman , Portland,
Ruth R. Toabe , Lawrence, Mass.
Doroth y E. Washburn , Westbrook.
Class of 1937
Grace II. Wheeler, Waterville.
Harold C. Allen , New Bedford ,
Myra Whittaker, Queens Village,
Mass.
N. Y.
Joseph G. Antan , E ast E hnhurst ,
Class of 1936
L. I., N. Y.
Ruth C. Puller, South China,
Wilfred J. Comb-Hack , Au gusta.
Charlotte M, Howland , Brighton ,
Anthony DoMurinis , New York
Mass.
• '
City.
PI, Lucille Jones, .Watertown , Mass.
Roland I. Gammon , Caribou.
Catherine C. ' Laughton , Harmony.
Morton M. Goldflne , Chestnut Hill ,
Elizabeth Miller, Norridgowock.
Mass ,
Ruth A. Millett ,. Springfield , Vt ,
¦Har old Hurwitz , New Bedford ,
Elizabeth A. Mulkorn , Portland.
Mass ,
Edythe D. Silverman , Portland.
Kerm i t LaF lo ur , Wat orvillo.
Dorothy S. Tossior, Fairfield.
Stanley . A. Paine , Doxtor. ,
B ets y Winchol l , Brunswick.
Richard W. Peterson , Ly nn , Mass.
Clnss of 1937
loin PI. Chaise, Mechanic Falls.
Sara J. Cowan , Pittslield,,
WOMEN'S LISf
Dorothy W. Goodwin , .Watorvillo.
Clnoa of 193S
Morj orio D. Gould , Newton Con tor,
Elisabeth M. Franklin , Brattlob oro, Mass ,
Lucille K. Pinotto, Mllllnockot. . ' ' .,
Vt.
ICiitluyn A. Horridc , Bethel.
Eleanor B, Ross, Houlton ,
Doroth y W. Smith , Jonkintown , Paj
Ruth E. Ma ddock , Grovoland ,
Mass.
Louise G.-Tracoy, WatoryiUo.
Avis E. Morritt, Prosquo Isle.
Elizabeth Wilkinson , Jamaica , N,
' '
'
¦
'
.
y.
Both P. Pend leton , Watorvillo.
_ .
. , .;,. . ' . ' „; . . , ". ' : ; ,; ., ,:. '
¦

An intercollegiate debate forum in
which a representative from each of .„
the four Maine colleges will partici- '
pa t e, is to be held in Bangor - before
the Bangor Public Forum on December 3. The general subject will be
that of. the policies of the Roosevelt Administration, and the discussion
will have to do with books thai?haye
recently come' from the press. President Hauck' of Maine lias drawn for
the several colleges, as follows : Colby, A Challenge to Liberty by Hoover,
and Beyond the New Deal , by Law- '
rence ; Bowdoin , The New Democracy, '
by Ickes, and the New Frontiers, by
Wallace; Maine, The New Deal in Action , by Schuyler Wallace ; Bates, A
Challenge to the New Deal , by Bingham and Rodman.
The representative from each collego will be allowed an initi al speech
of seven minutes, with eight minutes
allowed in tho forum which follows 1
the four initial speeches. Following
tho discussion by the speaker, the audience will bo givoil opportunity to
enter into a general discussion.
Colby 's representative will : be
chosen shortly. This special forum ,
together with two others to be held
among the four colleges during tho
year', will comprise a pnrt of the work
in intercollegiate debating. ,

Sigmas Presen t

College Party

Tho rd gistrar 's ¦ ofTlco of Sigma; ' %J$,
Kappa;University opened its doors' ;';: ;, (|
Monda y a f terno on , Oct. :' 5,;/ntu;4 ;30^ : ^!;:::-']:^;
o'clock, at the ' homo of '/Emily,^ Healiivl
.^^
Hall. After h brief : welcoming: „c|!i XX X t t
dross by Professor ;Wheeler ,; ;thc» eirlfj %"'0',
!
attended English arid Histor y;cla__o 'l^:. 0±X
Glob club rehearsal , and 'f ootball;pr$-$>|i|';
ticp. ' .T he, freshmen ', ' ' thbxv X : rpcpiy^d' 'Si^
diplamas v an d;wont '':tb:3tie^
c'ft'fetorm ;whoro: Mb y/^f werc^
cioffao , 'and; sandwiches 0X0X00Xf $^X§-!
. ' ! ¦ '¦ '• ¦ ¦¦ '- ¦ .: ¦ ".¦ "¦> ¦ : •:;. .;;;¦. . '¦ <• ; . ' ;..v.,
'^ v;uV^^^
•
' '
"" *
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦:. ¦¦' ' : ; V' /-: ; :,•. ' .:¦' ; '.;: ¦' ., '':¦:" ; .,: "' :: " ' v; ' r. v .:.'::": ";v .:':'i^^^ :/Wi';v '^^ tfeite '4£S^
^

game on the defense an-d his tackling and Wellman have been running wild run on last Saturday with the UniMaine Too Tricky For Fighting
put the Maine backs in reverse sever- in recent games and will have to be versity of Maine harriers and was a
times. Lou Harold, one of the boxed. Marcus runs a good deal like diial affair. The Black Bear hill and
Mules in 20-6 Defeat at Orono alsophomore
members of the team, also Yadwinski and weighs about 15 dalers took the White Mule runners
years. Tiny Stone played a heads up colleges are able to boast-

second period , and not until the last
of the third did the Dekes score when
Rogerson • nipped a pass to Guiney in
the end zone of a running play. The
field was a sea of mud , and many
spills featured the contest.

C olby Team Out games Thei r
Opponents in Bitterl y
Fou ght Game

Maine's end sweeps and deceptive
plays combined with beautiful interference were too much for Colby's
White Mules on Alumni Field at
Orono , Saturday afternoon , and the
Black Bear tucked the pigskin under
its arm and went away with ' a 20-6
victory. Coach Eddie Roundy 's fighting Mules held off the onslaught until
the-second period , but then some fast
running by the Maine backs and
some excellent clean-cut work by the
Pale Blue blockers began to tell.
In the second period after a series
of end sweeps and a 25 yard pass had
brought the ball to the Colby 5 yard
marker, Brewster, hard hitting Maine
fullback, lugged it over in one buck
at the Colby line. Proctor added the
odd point with a well directed placement.
The fighting Mules threatened late
in the second quarter after a series
of sweeping end runs by Yadwinski
bad brought the ball to the Bruin 10
yard stripe. Here Maine put up a
goal line stand and took the b all on
downs as the half ended. Score at
half : Maine 7, Colby 0.
In the third quarter, after an exchange of punts, Ted Butler carried
the pigskin to the Colby 20. A lateral, MacBride to Dow, gave the
pupils of Foxy Freddie another six
points. Proctor again converted the
extra point.
Several minutes later Itancourt
fumbled and the ball was recovered
by MacBride, but Maine lost the ball
on downs and Lemieux punted to
Butler on the Maine 45 and he carried it back to the Colby'30. A lateral, Dow to Brewster, netted 25
yards, bringing the pigskin to the
Mule 5 yard line. Brewster plunged
through center for the touchdown .
The try for point failed.
Colby then awoke and began to
pound out yardage in a way that
seemed to make the Maine line fold
before their thrusts. With Kivi
cracking the line time and again for
gains, the Blue and Gray warriors
drove from their own 45 to the Bear 's
25 yard marker. Kivi, who has done
little ball carrying all season , hit the
line so hard that it took three or four
men to bring him to earth every time
he took the ball. After a couple of
line bucks from the 25 Yadwinski, on
a well executed double reverse, ran
to the one yard mark. He split the
line shortly after for a touchdown.
A rush for extra point failed.
Emil Yadwinski and Eino Kivi
played great games for Colby in the
backfield as did Ralph Peabody before he was injured and removed
from the game for the second time.
Tiny Stone played the game of his
life in the Blue and Gray line ; while
Monk Russell and Paul Harold also
went well.
The 'summary:

TOUCH FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Tomorrow at 3.30 P. M. the A. T.
O.'s and Dekes will meet to decide
the Intramural touch football championship and who will be the proud
possessor of the beautiful loving cup
which, now resides in Pro fessor
Loebs' office. The two teams are undefeated and very evenly matched.
Ii will be an interesting, hard fought
battle from start to finish. Come
early to get a fifty-yard line seat.
DELTA UPSILON CAPTURES INTRAMURAL CROSS COUNTRY
MEET
Last Monday afternoon in the face
of fierce competition the Delta Upsilon harriers captured the Intramural
Cross Country Meet. The D. U.'s
didn 't capture all the honors however
for Bob Turbyne of L. C. A. lead the
pack across the finish line.
The scoring teams were in the following order : 1. Delta Upsilon. 2.
Zeta Psi. 3. Lambda Chi Alpha. 4.
Alpha Tau Omega.
Tbe first five to finish were Turbyne, L. C. A.; Pullen , Zete ; Pearson , D. U.; Hilton, Zete; Pierce, A.
T. O.

MOLE KICKS
By Jerry Kyati

j

J

But the Mule failed to kick last
Saturday afternoon up at Orono; that
is, it was a case of a small, scrappy,
Mule trying to outrace a well fed and
blood thirsty Black Bear. The score
of 20-6 does not indicate the tenseness of the. struggle and one word
can sum up the Maine victory—deception. Colby was outsmarted but not
outfought. That Maine interference
was coming through holes off either
tackle and breaking out in the Colby
backfi el d with great effectiveness.
—C—
Mai ne 's backs worked in pe rfect
cooperation with the interference;
he nce the long jaunts down the field,
Colby will not meet any Bates backs
with more speed than Ted Butler ,
Milt MacB ride , Cl yde Wiggins , Jimmy
Dow and Bob Brewster.
They were
certainly the "goods " and should be
commended highly for their speed and
clvsiveness.
-_ C —

played a good defensive game. Ralph
Peabody played a great game while
he was in there, but had to be removed as his hard tackling was beginning to tax his strength. He got
off one punt from his 12 to the Maine
20 which made even the Maine safety
uneasy.
— C—

Alumni Field was about the mud diest field that Colby lias playe d on
th is season._ Several times Yadw ij iski
would get away and be roun ding end
onl y to lose all chan ce of gaining by
sli pp ing down. The same condition
pre va iled in the Mai ne backfield except that they seemed to be a little
more used to the play ing conditions
of the field on a wet day.
—-C —

Some of Colby's old football stars
are having marked success in the
football coaching field this fall.
"Bounding Bobby " Scott, who was
the star in Colby 's last win over
Maine in 1927 , saw his powerful little
eleven from Bar Harbor High tramp
over the veteran Lewiston High
eleven to the tune of 7-0. This win
established Bar Harbor as the leading high school eleven in the state and
Bobby hopes that some of his boys
will enter Colby next fall. Mose
Johnstone 's Milo eleven tasted defeat
at the hands of Foxcroft Academy by
a 20-0 count; while Coaches Wally
Donova n and Bob Violette of Waterville were forced to sit back and
watch their Waterville High eleven
take it on the chin at the hands of
Winslow High by a score of 6-0.
— C -—-

Many former Mai ne high and prep
school stars are making good on collegiate gr idiro ns this fall. Marty McDonough , Hebron , is recogn ized as
one of the out stand ing backs in the
east. Frank Gaul , Waterville , is one
of Notre Dame 's most depen dable
quarterbacks . Paul Brogan , Ed ward
Little , is holding down a regular end
berth on Hol y Cross; while Jerry Cail ler of Lewisto n plays tackle on the
same team. Al Colwell , South Han cock , is play ing reg ular end for th e
Ha rvard frosh eleven. Bob Kershaw ,
South Portland , play ing regul ar in
the New Hamps hire cub backfiel d.
Keith H untress , South Portlan d , has
bee n the ace grou nd gainer in the
Wesleya n _ &ckfield all season . Fredd y
Harlow , Hebron , quarterba cks the
Fo rdham eleven. Last , but not least ,
Fra nk ScEiildgen , l ast year 's Heb ron
capta i n , is play ing on the Dartmouth
f rosh eleven.

BATES GAME
ENDS FOOTBALL HERE

pounds more. Wellman is fast and is
a terrific plunger. -Keller, Curtin and
Paige rely entirely on their speed.
Keller will be remembered as the boy
who got off to a 20 yard jaunt
against Harvar d, being tackled on the
one yard stripe by Dan Comfort,
Crimson center.
Bates has a very heavy, hard
charging line featured by Tubby
Stone , Don Gauthier, Sammy Fuller,
Milt Lindholm , and Verdelle Clark.
Stone and Gauthier are tackles; Fuller, a guard ; Lindholm , center ; and
Clark, an end. Clark does the punting for Bates a_ d has yet to be outpunted this season. His long spirals
have b( een compared with those of
Ralph Peabody as far as distance is
concerned.
Probable line-ups :

Colby
Bates
Paganucci (144) le__ re , Clark (185)
Russell (182) It
rt , Stone (230)
Thompson (159) I _ rg, Fuller (176)
O'D onnel l (164) c_ c , Drobosky (171)
Harold (173) rg_Jg, Anicetti (176)
Stons (240) rt
It , Gauth ier (190)
Wri ght (169) re __ le , Mendall (161)
Lemieux (156) qb qb, Manning (195)
Yadwinski (165) lhb rhb , Pai ge (167)
Sutherland (145) rhb
lhb , Marcus (182)
Peabody (175) ft
fb, McCluskey (184)
Average weight per man—Colby,
171 pounds. Bates , 183.
Colby line average—176 , Backfield
average—160.
Bates line average—184.
Backfield
average— 182.

__

Veysey Finishes first
In M eet a t Ma i ne
The results of Colby's latest venture into the cross country game was
but a repetition of each of its attempts with Cliff Veysey romping
home ahead of the field in near record time but with his teammates being so far behind him that his efforts
l
lPHWP tt¦

DEKES TRIM D. U.'S
IN TOUCH FOOTBALL

," , Tho Delta Kappa Epsilon .t ouch
.;; footb all toani. noBo d out the Dolta Up;, :X.; silon , oloVbrv in a hard-fought gamo
1
J^ybBt erday by the score 6:1! 0-3. Tho
scbro d a' flold goal Into in tho
'9 'h
:|^p;;;,U,
y-^
k' ^r ^ ^
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Selection for This
Week's Echo Contest ;
George Clancy of the Alpha Tau
Omega House was the winner of last
week's football guessing contest, picking eight of the ten winners and having the scores nearly correct. About
30 entered last week's contest, but
it is hoped that over 100 students will
avail themselves of the opportunity
to win one of the new fall ties being
given away weekly by Wm. Levine
and Sons Department Store of this
city.
More success this week and leave
the selections with Jerry Ryan in the
A. T. O. House Friday night.
Here they are :
1. Colby vs. Bates.
2. Maine vs. Bowdoin.
3. Yale vs. Georgia.
4. Princeton vs. Lehigh.
5. Holy Cross vs. Manhattan.
6. Centre vs. Boston College.
7. Temple vs. Carnegie .
8. Northeastern vs. Mass. State.
9. Amherst vs. Swathmore.
10. Norwich vs. Coast Guard
Academy.
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AT PARKS'
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We're proud of our fountain drinks here at the Diner,
Our milk shakes, velvets and frappes—we've been
told they 're the biggest in town—are mixed of the
finest syrups , rich milk and cream, and quality ice
cream. Like everything we serve we take pride in
your satisfaction and the tact that we're known on
the campus for good food and drink.

I
i
[

(Continued from page 'l )

ing in the moleskins,
In Bates they face a strong club
with a good record this season , although the Bobcats have shown nothing startling in the Stato Series.
Bates held Harvard to a 12-0 score
early in the season and outplayed the
Crimson collegians during the entire
second half of the game. Bates is
heavy, experienced and fast.
Bernie Marcus , Ted Wellman , Joe
Pignone- Ed Curtin ,Virgil Valiconti,
Jack Parfitt , Charlie Paige , Charlie
Markell , . Merle McCluskey, Frank
Manning -, and Harry Keller form as
formidable a backfield combination
as some of the larger New England

L. R. Brow n, Merchant Tailor

into camp 23 to 39.
Veysey led the pack home but the
Black brothers took second and third
places while young Hunnewell, Sophomore ace of the Maine team garnered
fourth place honors. Herbie DeVeber
turned in another great performance
for the Colby cause as he took fifth
place, but the other Colby men were
in the ruck and trailed in behind the
others to pile the score up.
The next meet will be the New
Englands on November 12 but it is
extremely doubtful on the basis of
the team's showing in its past meets
whether it will be sent to participate.
Veysey and DeVeber may be sent as
a two man team but even that is
problematical.

I

On the other hand our own Tom
Yadwinski was second to no man on
the field as a ball carrier. He gained
plenty of yardage during the afternoon and had it not been for his speed
on the defense, Maine's backs would
Maine (20)
(6) Colby have probably broken away more than
Doherty (Lane) le
re, Wright they did. Eino Kivi showed marked
improvement in plunging and exhibitSidelinger (Jackson , Golobsky) It
rt , Stone (Jakeman j ed potential ities of becoming ono of
Colby 's best lino wreckers in several
Bessom (Roderick ) lg
rg, Thompson (Young)
Cobb (Reed) c
rn
_
imra—man
c, MacDonald (O'Donnoll , Saliom) IMIMil lt«-^' ^ff _ * _li'l_HnI^
Reese (Proctor , Collette) rg
j STUDENTS HEAD QUARTERS for SUITS and OVER__
lg, Harold (Goodrich)
COATS Made To Order
I
Totman (Frame) rt
:
—;
It, Dow (Russell) | Men's and Women's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Refitted j
Haml in (Towle ) r e
|and Repaired.
_ i—_— le, Pa ganucci (San d ers )
Butler (Higgins) qb
.
I .
Telephone 266-M
|
—____ qb, Lemieux (Sutherlan d)
MacBr id e, lhb
.—_ .__rhb , Sutherlan d (Sho ohan )
Dow (Honor) rhb
Waterville, Maine I
: __
_lhb , Ya d winski (Runc ourt) I 95 Main Street
g_ _ l___ __M_____ l _l_ III-il_____ --_--W-IM---^
Browstor (Prucrtt , Downing') fb
'
'Ji b , Pcflbcdy (Kivi )
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Marcus were to no avail. The last meet was

PARKS' DINER
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WHERE COLBY MEN MEET

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the father of our sisters, Bertha
and Elsie Lewis be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
the Alpha Delta Pi sorority extend
to the bereaved family our heartfelt
sympathy, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be placed upon the records of
our Chapter and that a copy be sent
to the ECHO for publication.
Arlene Hayes,
Hilda Wood,
Emma Small. •

Phi Mu Holds
School Party

¦
%

<
'
;
1
The three hour course was over at drama presented by Cornelia Bigelow, ever, and began to[ fight even harder. schedule which included a game with^T f s '^

seven-thirty and the scholars as a
valedictory expressed their gratitude
to Beth Pendleton , principal, and
Helen deEochemont, superintendent.

Alpha Delts Hold Mule yearlings Garner
Aquatic Party first Win 7-6 with M.C.I.
With a ship ahoy and a toast to
Alpha Delta Pi, the sorority offered
freshman guests an entertaining party
aboard the S. S. ALPHA DELT. Dinner was served at six-thirty in the
ship 's dining-room where candle lit
tables, cargoes of life-savers and
violet corsages served as decorations.
The after dinner program was
opened with a chorus by Barbara
Howard, Jeanette Benn , Hilda Wood
and Avis Merritt. Next followed
Barnacle Bill by Jean ette Benn ;
"The Fleet's In" dance by Emma
Small and Phyllis Carroll ; The Navy's
Girl Friend , Emma Small, in a Hawaiian dance : and closed with a melo-

Rose and white ribboned certificates from the school, Phi Mu Sorority, were issued Thursday, November
1. These certificates invited their
holders to an education party at the
Alumnae Building that evening.
The school began at kindergarten
and each pupil was given bright colored paper to fold , with a prize for
the eleverist work. In first grade,
i
scissors were used to make designs
and the scholars proved themselves
extraordinary in that line. A drawing lesson was held as soon as second
grade was reached. Each one was
asked to sketch a person in the room
as she might have looked when a
t
child.
Geography and a spelling bee marked the entrance to higher grades, and
a routine of thumbs-up, thumbs-down
exercises furnished gymnasium practice. In each group lolly-pops were
presented as prizes to the shining
stars, and the winner in the geography
class was awarded a globe.
College days finished the course in
the Phi Mu school, with "eats," soror'
ity songs, and dancing.

Boothb y & Bartlett Co

Ruth Miclalek, Emma Small and
Rowena Cosher. Dancing and the
singing of Alpha Delt songs concluded the eveming's entertainment.

Colby's Freshman football team
won its first game of the season last
Friday when it took the measure of
the M. C- I. gridsters after a hard
fought encounter on Seaverns Field,
/*/_ n+_iT*
7 to 6. The Pittsfield lads put up a
The Frosh had a galaxy of stars in
rugged battle but Woodie Peabody 's
this
game as Walker, Seay, Merrick,
boys finally got a break and capitalizBonner,
MacGregor and Hodges played urion it for a score and a win.
ed great footbalh For M. C. I. DickThe M. C. I. club started off with a son and the Hersey brothers stood
bang and put the Yearlings in a hole out over their teammates.
right off when it recovered a short
kick-off c*n the Colby 35 yard line.
From here the ball went back and
forth until the Pittsfield youngsters
tossed a long forward pass to the five
yard line and then scored. The yannigans were not daunted how'

Frosh Gridsters Wind up
Season With M.S.C Fri.

F

When Coburn Classical Institute |
announce d that f ootball no longer interested it and the subsequent cancellation of the ' remainder of its grid
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See the New Corona

139 Main St.

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.
Tjte Wellman Process is diff aren t f rom any other process or
•
J , andj we 1believe
r
method
it•* gives
moleenpyment to pipe smokers.
L . it gives the tobacco an ex-
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Elmwood Barber Shop

GOOD EATS
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GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL

W. W. BERRY & COMPANY
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Colby's- Freshman team, ' Coach /jj l'i
Woodie Peabody of the Frosh, prob- - i _T
ably overconfident because his team _ ,,_ ;'
finally won a game last Friday, imme- . ,_ t
diately called Bangor and carded the - "»
Maine School of Commerce for a
> /*
'
game this Friday. The Bangor team • -" f
is a well coached aggregation and has
given the strongest prep and college
•?
freshman teams of this state some
rugged battles this fall. Peabody is
expecting no setup because of this
> ,
and is plugging his boys hard for the
'
contest.
The Frosh have played thiee games
thus far and turned in only one victory. .This game on Friday gives
theni a chance to register a ,500 average for the season and it is with this
in view that they have worked hard
all of this week to be in the best possible shape for the contest. Peabody
has 'given them a flock of new plays
to throw against M. S. C, besides putting in a lot,of time with his kickers,
so that the club should be ready to go
^
places again this week.

Special (Closeout) Colby Seal Notebook One Inch Ring with Filler
$2.50 Value at $1.25 'Til Gone
AH Sizes of Looseleaf Cover s and Fi llers . Spec ial notebook fillers
8 *}_ x5}_ and 9x6 U (Faint Ruled Onl y), 4c package.
Stationery, Fountain Pe ns, Pocket Books, Dictionaries

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

Their fight was becoming a losing one
as the visiting team kept swamping
in on the Frosh kickers and blocking
punt after punt. The break came in
the third period when LaChance,
Frosh left end, broke through to partially block an M. C. I. attempt to
pass. The ball went high into the air
and when it came down Ed Hooper ,
substitute Frosh tackle, grabbed it
and ran to the enemy nine yard line
before being caught.
From here the score was comparatively easy as Normie Walker took it
over the line in two rushes. The extra point was made by a rush over
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Published weekly throughout the
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College.
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the Post Office , Wat erville , Me., under
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Stevens, 21 College Ave., W at erville,
Me.
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EDWARD GURNEY , '35
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Not in a. long time has the student
bod y of the college display ed such an
ar d ent spirit in the celebrati on of an
athl eti c event as was evidenced last
Saturday following the Bowdoin football game.
It is such celebr ations as these I
suppose which make college different
than any other pursuit of life and
which paint memories of undergraduate days with a hale of romance.
In a thoughtful m o od I won der of
the p ossibilities of a ccom plishin g
great and worthwhile things with the
same ingredients which 'made up that
snake dance which swayed down College avenue, and Maine street in the
waning Autumn light. There was
a body of people completely united
in a single purpose, with the enthusiasm and fire to realize that purpose,
mainly to celebrate a college victory. That example contains plenty
of f ood for thought. A little of that
spirit which undoubtedly was evidenced in hundreds of college centers
last Saturday afternoon if directed
toward fighting some great cause such
as striking a death blow to war could
accomplish wonders. And I suppose
no t unt il th er e is a conviction amon g
a great group of people which resembl es th e fire an d enthusiasm in a
victory celebration will much needed
reforms take place.

RESIDENT FRATERNITY
ADVISER
There has been talk in certain college circles this year as to whether a
plan of a resident fraternity adviser
might not p rov e t o be an intere stin g
and fruitful experiment. This method
is in use now in some fraternity colleges and has turned out advantageously to the Greek organizations.
The plan is a simple one and need
not work hardship on the most independent of the fraternal societies. It
might be conceived somewhat in this
manner here at Colby. Almost every
fraternity has some few of its graduates connected with the faculty, engaged in graduate work, or located in
town. That alumnus would need be
slightly older than the undergraduat es, a man who had been a leader m
college and would be respected in
the chapter house. It would not be
necessary for him to have any voice in
the governing of the group—self government is vital to any organization
and if it cannot govern itself successfully it had better not survive. His
status would be more one to whom
the members of th e fr a t ernit y and
especially the leaders could look to
f or advice. Perhaps most importantly of all w o uld b e his fun ction as a
governor to control the release of too
exuberant forces of hilarity and barbarity in the college man. The right
sort of adviser could well set an example in the conduct of his affairs
which could serve as a criterion for
the undergraduate.
There is but one hitch in this plan
for a resident adviser. For those fraternities owned by the college th ere
would have to be some slight renovation in living quarters to provide the
right kind of facilities. If the fraternities expressed a united desire for
this chan ge the college ' would undoubtedly help out. How about it?
Shall we at Colby lag behind others
in the conduct of our social affairs ?
A house mother is impossible under
the present condition but perhaps
this is a better scheme anyway.

Why not give it a trial ?

f "^ Colby Scene
About 75 % of the Colby freshman
men are wearing pledge pins, according to the lists pu blished in l ast
week's ECHO. Before long, the sororities will have made their pledges and
the girls will appear with their pins.
These pins are valued not as jewelry,
but as symbols. Symbols of what?
That is for the various chapters to determine.
There has been a questioning attitude towards the whole fraternity syst em in Am erican colleges durin g the
last few years, and that is a good
thing. If the societies cannot stand
up against searching criticism, they
should bo prepared to dwindle and
die. If they have a worthy place in
the college scene, they n eed n ot fear
argument.
At Colby, fraternities have b e en
p resent for almost ' 9 0 y ears, and
sororities for some 60 years. With
ro ots as deeply imbedded in our histor y a s that , the sy stem cannot be
easily cast aside. But that does not
mean that the frat ernity idea has
co me d own unchan ged since the earl y
days, or that it is n o t in a p ro cess of
change now.
In the very beginning, it was rather
a darin g thing to join a fraternity.
There was a nation-wide sentiment
against secret societies, and the college bo y s were alwa y s re garded with
suspicion at the best. However, the
Greek letter societies were organized
for self-improvement and education
as well as fell owship. The college
curriculum in thoso days was pretty
severe and ri gorous. No debates, no
musical activities , no clubs , societies ,
and , esp ecially, no athletics. There
was a need for literary clubs wherein
the members would give orations,
hold debates, give reviews of books

Jewelr y

Watch es

Hil' Maii ii Stvec- t

bad !Ha d first freshman date in!-Mower Hou se, but it cost hex a. 75 cent
fine. No fair anyway 'cause he comes
fr om her home town—another of
those lucky Lambda Chis. Also beware ! 'Cause she's gre at at imitatin g
—even to Lawrence Tibbet. For
furth er inform ation call an y of th e
Houltonites.
Dot Trainor—Loves dancing, says
there's something about a Phi Delt
that—H as the grandest sense of
h um or an d was th e originator of
Myra's Broomstick Bride. President
of the Young People's Society back
home and has been seen at the Forum
lately, so—it begins . at 7.30 and
there's a grand opportunity to meet
people.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB BOOKS

Th e International Relations Club
h as r eceived the followin g books from

the Carnegi e Endowment for Internati ona l Peace:
Butler, Nicholas Murray. Between
Two Worlds.
Buell, Raymond Leslie. New Governments in Europe.
The Air
Fradkin, Elvira K.
Menace and the Answer.
Lloyd, Wildon. The European War
Debts and Their Settlement.
Max well, Bertram W. The Soviet
State.
Rogers, Lindsay. Crisis Government.
Otte llie Greely—Doessherate !She's
Shotwell, James T. The Heritage
to d ine with the donor of Seaverns' of Freedom.
Field in the near future. Treason ! These bo oks have be en placed on
Foul Play !She's already said the word the International Relations Club .shelf
to a Wesleyan man. She's tall, so- in the library, to th e right of the main
phi stic ated , and wears the smoothest desk in the reading room.
clothes with the sophisticatedest air.
In other words a peach of a girl to
kn ow.

Miss Burleigh and

Students Speak

(To be Continued)

On M o n d ay even in g in th e Chap el ,
Dr. Libby introduced to an interested
audience Miss Nettie C. Burleigh , ardent Republican from North Vassalboro. Miss Burleigh, long interested
in p olitics an d in att empts t o further
the interests of Maine women in that
field , gave a speech upholding the
present two party system of governm ent and also suggested that more interest in politics was essential. Miss
Burl eigh st ated that th ere should be
a sh ar pe r disti nction b etween the two
p art i es in or d er that the voters might
kn ow where they stood. She feels that
it is the duty of the minority group
t o inform th e p ublic at large what the
party in power is doing, and also to
keep its own point of view in order
to act a s a saf eguard for the public
welfare.

ECH O
ECHOI NGS
30 Years Ago

Saturday, Colby took revenge for
the one point by which U. of M. shut
her out from the champ ionship last'
year by defeating her by the same
n arrow margin. Score, 12 to 11.
On Tuesday afternoon occurred
the second hare and hound race of
the season. . Only six men showed up,
a most pitiable showing. The start
was made from the gymnasium, and
the h ar es wer e allowed f ive minutes
in which to get off. The course was a
local one , a trifle over two miles in
length. It was covered in fourteen
i
frosh co-ed
|minutes, th e h ares fini shin g j u st five
Aft er h er ta lk , Kenneth Mills, '35,
Foahd Saliem , '36, Robert Hussey,
minutes before their pur su ers.
'37, and George Vose, '38, debated on
The race is but the first of a series the same subject
, which soon became
which is-'co take-glace , and it is great- a discussion of present trends in
ly t o be h op e d that greater interest American government. In answering
MOWER HOUSE .
will be shown in succeeding races.
Hildreth Wheeler—A hit from There must be other men in college a f ew- questions at th e very end , Miss
Green Mountain Junior College, and wh o have the makin g of runners in Burleigh inferred .that she was antiNew Deal.
"what a prep" say those who are in
them , and the y sh o uld get out and
a position to know. A whiz at por- show what they can do. Colby must
traits , she's espe ciall y interested in do better than she has done of late
Br own Study. Athletic too she wields or else drop out of track athletics altoa wicked golf club , and wh at hockey
gether. Certainly the first alternative
material ! Swell all 'round gal.
is th e one 'to be chosen.
Mary Herd—A very grown-up litWednesday evening the fellows at
tle lady for one so tiny and sweet.
Lik e Co usin Dottie , she's wild about th e Deke House had a very narrow
Aniong those receiving fellowships
football . And listen , youse guys, all's escape from a serious fire. Owing to
at
Boston
University
Graduate
f air in—and if mob violence is con- the heaviness of the atmosphere, the
Scho
ol
this
year
is
a
Colby
boy,
Wiltemplated , the lucky heroes are some- chimney caught fire and the heat
liam
Bryant
of
Bridgton
and
a
gradtimes seen around the Lambda Chi blew out the thimbles in the third
and Phi Delt Houses. Vice president stor y rooms , settin g fire to some bed- uate of the college last year.
i
of the freshmen cla ss, she 's also a din g. The fire was immediately disThe fellowship amounted to $300
rare combination of beau ty and covered , however , an d at once p ut and is to be used for study in the subbrains.
out.
ject of Physics. Bryant majored in
Helen Wade—"Hulie ," the presithat subject while in college and was
dent of the freshman class was arstudent assistant last year. Bryant
rested and forced to pay a fine of
is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
.45 for getting Mower 's first p hone Turcott e Cand y Shoppe fraternity.
\
call. And Eddie didn't make a mistake
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
A similar scholarship was awarded
either , 'cause she 's a demon at golf—
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
to a University of . Maine graduate.
ICE CREAM
tickles the ivories into convulsions,
FRE S H AND SALTED NUT S
has a keen sense of hum or and is a
.
,—.—.
transfer from William and Mary.
Sigrid Thompkins—Not bad ! Not

Personalities

PAPOLAS

Tel, 142 7-M

Houses

5 Kin g St,

The Elmwood Hotel
Wntorv 'Ue , Maine

RED STAR LAUNDRY

SOUTH STREET , WATERVILLE, MAINE
FINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
EFFICIENT SERVICe\rEASONABLE PRICES

AGENTS

DANIEL AYOTTE , D. K. E. HOUSE
MAURICE KRINSKY , T. D. P. HOUSE
EVERETT GRAY, A. T. 0. HOUSE

,

Colb y Graduate Given
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THE COLLEGE CLEANER
AND DYER

B_ FORTIN
Distinctive

and the like. Also, there was a cravin g for social events,, banquets,
"soirees" and the like. Hence, the
idea of an organization which combined th ese functi on s, and added the fun
of secret meetings, mysterious grips,
ritual s, initiations, had a strong attraction for the college boy.
Today, however, college life is not
bleak, fratern ities or no fraternities.
There is plenty of scope for one'§
talents—in fact, anyone with talent
is overwhelmed with oppo rtunities t o
n eglect his studies. The fraternities,
in turn , have apparently gotten away
from the serious purposes with which
they started. They often seem to be
little more than social clubs.
If they are to continue to flourish,
th ey should ser iously consider what
the y can do for their members in th e
way of development, encour agement ,
and mutual assistance. There are
plenty of opportunities. The fact
that these student groups are selfgoverning offers a chance for potential leaders to exert real leadership.
The administration of their own living quarters and financial affairs
shoul d provide valuable experi enc e in
business-like methods. The fact that
the stu d ents combine th emselves into
a social unit places on themselves a
necessity for self-restraint and selfdiscipline for the common good—a
lesson which must be learned sometime in life. The ritual of meetings
can b e ma d e t o b rin g out th e best
qualities of the members. The intimacy of fraternity fellowship builds
up a sentiment that strengthens college loyalty. There is an emotional
quality of fraternal ties which often
enriches a student's life.
All these things are real benefits
of fraternity and sorority life, and
insofar as the Colby Greek letter societies thus build themselves into constru ct iv e influenc es, they may rest
assured that they will be a part of the
college scene for many decades.

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Co.

The only Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports •
58 Tewplo St.
Waterville , Me.

CARON 'S
Barber Shop

Whore College Boys Go
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"Joo "

Telephone 58

Waterville , Me.

W. B. Arnold Co.
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CONFERENCE
(Continued from nage 1)
to the discussion of club politics. Various delegates were called upon for
suggestions concernin g the running
of the International Relations Clubs
in their colleges. From there the delegates adjourned to their conference
rooms where a continuation of the
precedin g day 's discussion was carried forward with renewed vigor. So
vital was the subject matter that not
for an instant during the long session
did interest lag. Princeton 's Nathan
proved to be the intellectual colossus
in this battle of thoughts.

manded a revote. His request was
granted and from then on it was all
Colby. The second vote showed 16
clubs in favor of little Colby and only
9 for Harvard. In 1935 the country 's
brainiest will convene on the Colby
campus.
Heartiest congratulations have
been received from the offices of the
sponsoring Carnegie organization in
New York. Colby has won a place
on the collegiate map!'
The holding of the next meeting
at Colby is now under consideration
the final decision will depend upon
the faclities for entertaining the conference at the disposal of the college.

Theta Upsilon
It was at the farewell luncheon
that the amazing Colby coup was preGives Formal
cipitated. For several years there has
Aggressiveness of Our Delegates
Wins

been a battle by Maine representatives to bring the conference to this
State. Your correspondents took the
field against Harvard and invited the
delegates to consider Colby as the site
of the 1935 conference. Speakers
for the two institutions were given
an opportunity to proclaim the merits
of their alma maters. The fight narrowed to a bicollegiate affair of Harvard vs. Colby. There seemed little
doubt that the lai'ger institution
should win but much to the surprise
of all the first vote read 13 for Harvard and 12 for little Colby ! Immediately after the announcement a
Colby supporter leaped up and de-

On Wednesday evening Theta Upsilon invited a group of freshmen to
venture down the r'ainbow trail to its
formal party at the Alumnae Building. Here the girls found that they
must search for their horoscope , since
the rainbow is very familiar with the
stars. After much hilarity, the fortunes were all unearthed from their
obscure hiding places among the trees
that shadow the trail.
In the dining- room twinkling
candles flickered over the iridescent
decorations and lent a mystic atmosphere to the scene. The program,
ably planned by President Elizabeth
Lavallee, provided sparkling entertainment in the tap dancing by Ann Jones
'Just Across the Bridge"
of Waterville and the readings of Peg
l Proctor & Bowie Co. Adams, '32, and Evelyn Bell, '31.
Theta Upsilon has begun the year
?; HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
with the luring challenge that a pot of
LUMBER and CEMENT
gold waits the daring adventurer
!
Telephone 456-457
Waterville
Maine down the rainbow trail.

end of November 17-18. The leaders are to be Dr. Charles G. Gumming
of Bangor Theological Seminary and
Miss Wihnina Rowland of Yale University. Delegates will be present
from, other Maine colleges.
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New Wool Dresses

Bread," a one-act play by Fred
Eastman, was presented to an appreciative audience at the Methodist
Church last Sunday evening by the
Colby Christian Association. The
cast of characters was as follows :
Grandma
Ruth Toabe
Stella
Janet Goodridge
Betty
Edith Fait
Mother
Ethel Bradstreet
Father
•
Fred Oleson
Jim
Brinlev Russell
The play was coached very capably
by Robert Colomy and Ann Trimble.
Last evening the first of a series of
Freshman social gatherings was held
at the Railroad Y. M. C. A. from 6 to
8.30 o'clock. The bi g event of the
evening was a howling match between
Hedman and Roberts.. Various other
gam es, including pool , chess, pingpong, checkers, and dart baseball ,
were enjoyed. At 7 o'clock a short
talk was given.
Next Tuesday evening there will
be a similar meeting for upperclassnien with the same game facilities.
It is planned to continue these Tuesday . night meetings, alternating between Freshmen and upperclassmen.
Each night will have its feature programs.
A Christian life work conference
will be held at Colby over the week-

*

¦-

This week-end two deputation
teams will visit neighboring , towns.
The newly formed Inter-racial Team
will go to Fairfiel d , while another
team will journey to Oakland.

The
Schem e.
Si»e_-l_ s

Sees All,
Hears All,
Tells All
THE BLIND DATE:—
Gathering from the quip "When a
dog bites a man, that isn't news, but
when a man bites a dog, that is news,"
it may be suggested that when a blind
date turns out thumbs down , that's
not news, but when a blind date turns
out to be no date at all, then that is
news . . . but that's not the half of
it . . . if the old adage "He who
laughs last, laughs best" stills holds
true in this heedless age of ours, then
the coach of Gardiner High must he
chuckling to himself tonight with a
glee rivaling that of Bacchus . . .
Bull Thomas vowed to himself that
he would get the "last laugh" on two
juniors for a reason it is better not
to divulge, so he fixed the boys up on
a date that would make Solomon leave
his last wife . . . so he promised
. . . well the boys came and waited
. . . and waited . . . three hours
flitted by . . . then the two began to
see light . . . the only girls who'd
come at that hour would be a couple
of female milkmen . . . the date was
blind alright . . . you couldn 't see
two girls in the neighbor-hood . . . so
the two distempered juniors started
home—with Thomas . . . the latter
met a friend and talked for more than
an hour . . . but the two "Lucky
Pierres" waited because the Bull had
promised them a feed to alleviate the
unexpected let-down . . . finally the
threesome had munched thru a few
hamburgers and quaffed some midnight nectar . . . Thomas paid his

check and scrammed . . . hamburgers
are hamburgers and must be paid for ,
but the boys were flatter than the
proverbial pancake . . . when they
left, the floor shone with renewed
brilliance,, but the path home was still
wet . . . now if you don 't think
Thomas got the last laugh, came out
on the long end , or what have you ,
then stop me on campus and we'll talk
it over . . .
—C—
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS:—
It looked like spring again with the
Dutton House co-eds studying on the
fire escape Monday afternoon . . .
Janet Goodrich' s two Borneo 's have
worked out ,a system that seems to
work very well : Ray Farnham sees
her mornings and Scrubby Sawy-er
sees that she's not lonesome eves
. . . why does Pat Thome go
home every week-end? . . . Whit
Bailie toWright
and Muriel
gether quite a few nites now . . .
Ernie Roderick calls on his belle
nightly at 10.30 . . . the other nite
when he got there, Curt Leighton and
Art Brown were in the parlor . . .
Brownie was teaching her how to
typewrite . . . Another one of these
you-take-her-during-the-day and I'lltake-hei--at-night contests is being
staged by Keith Thomas and Bill
Close over a town blonde Venus . . .
is Moe Krinsky rooming out? . . .
and speaking of blondes and rushes,
we have Dot Trainor and Lewie Rush
. . . it has been noised about that
the Mower House girls have the mazuma . . . they have been termed the
"Radcliffe girls" . . . Julie Haskell
(who , by the way, will most likely be
a Sigum Kap ) is wearing a D. U. pin
. . . but don 't get excited . . . it's
from another college . . . the Stinchfield-Belyea romance seems to be coming to life again . . . Dot Chandler

and Twiddle Rogerson at the HarvardPrinceton game sat . . . not together
. . . John - Dolan, more than loyal to
the one and only back home . . . Bob
Blake and Emma Small a singular
Colby couple . . . Paul Landry has
been priding himself in the fact that
his name has not yet appeared in the
Schemer's Column . . . but at last his
darkest secret has come to the fore . .
Paul is engaged . . . Ruth Sweet
seems to be ato-minded . . . Ed Seay
stepped out and Ed Gurney stepped
in . . . Floyd Ludwig and Ruth Walden have been coupled _or two years
nojv . . . Worthen rushing Barbara
Herd . . . although Dana Jacquith
does not' take Geology, h e fin d s the
field trips especially interesting . . .
as long as Edith Fait can ride with
him . . .

bles between Tink Johnson and Dot
Smith . . . over Quincy Davis . . .
DeVeber, Pritham, and Veysey have
been tripping- the light fantastic quite
a bit of late up at Fairfield . . . many
have asked me . why I don 't put my
own name in and have it thrashed
through the mire. . . . but I've got an
answer for that one . . . I'm always
in the Column , for I am the one who
SEES ALL—HEARS ALL—TELLS
ALL
THE SCHEMER.

happened . . . the Dickie FranklinMarth a Huston combination has split
. . . Leon Palmer goes to Boston as
often as possible . . . a continuation
of a high school romance . . . Wilma
Stanley and Burt Mosher getting
thicker . . . Wilma's white hood is
out again . . . Burt wore it up to
Orono . . . Rom Lemieux' femme
from Houlton went to the game to
see him play . . . I hear the girls at
Foss Hall are placing bets now on
the outcomes of the nocturnal squab-
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j SCHOOL .and COLLEGE PRINTING j

ODDS AND ENDS:—
A new couple has arisen on lovers'
horizon . . . Joe Antan and Florence
Kennison . . . Bibi Levine has plenty
of dates, but she's playing cozy . . .
Bob Hussey a now and thener with
Betsy Winchell . . . Willard Libby I Savings Bank Building,
Tel. 207
Waterville, Maine
and Marcia Gould still get along . . .
I
Moe Cohen is Ar ery silent about his I
~
______
;_
., „ ¦ ¦ .
;
.
.
Henrietta of Minnesota . . . Freed- -____! —
man had to wait in Bangor until the
wee hours Sunday morn for Green
to return from his 1.30 A. M. date . .
Joe Brogden at the Maine game . . .
with Peg- Henderson , of course . . .
the maine tea dance went over with
a bang . . . Peg Thayer seemed to be
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
the most popular U. of M. co-ed . . .
Asa Roach and Genevieve Spear find
chem very interesting . . . as long- as
they can do the experiments together
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
\
in the lab afternoons . . . and another way to spend lonely afternoons is
I
doing cross word puzzles in the liat
your
always
We
are
service
Tel
ephone 467-W j
brary a la Bowen-Fenderson . . . and
it seems as though the inevitable has

CITY JOB PRINT

|
1

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS
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